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ABSTRACT
During the last several years, utilities have also focused

Utilities in the United States continue to move towards attention on improved fuel reliability to reduce man-rem
longer cycles and higher burnups to improve fuel cycle exposure and maintenance costs. Fuel examinations
economics. This has placed increased demands for improved conducted in the late 1980's showed that approximately 75%
burnable absorber concepts. Zircaloy-4 corrosion behavior of all fuel rd failures were caused by firetting wear from
remains a high burnup performance concern. Over the past metallic debris in the primary system. The conditions for
several years there has also been increasing utility interest in these failures are established when debris is trapped in the
fuel reliability improvements. The development and bottom end fitting or by one of the spacer grids. Fuel
application of erbia as a burnable absorber mixed directly assembly designs resistant to debris-induced fuel rod failures
with urania fuel will be discussed. Debris resistant fuel have been introduced by ABB-CENF.
assembly designs and operating experience are reviewed.
Oxide thickness measurements showing the improved FUEL ASSEMBLY DESIGN AND
corrosion resistance of optimized, low-tin Zircaloy-4 are OPERATION
presented.

Fuel Design Description
INTRODUCTION

ABB-CENF has always employed fuel assemblies with
Since the early 1980's, utilities in the United States have all-Zircaloy-4 components beginning with the first design

moved towards high burnup, extended operating cycles as a developed for the Palisades reactor in 1971. The fuel
means to improve fuel utilization and fuel cycle economics. assembly consists of Zircaloy-4 clad fuel rods, upper and
Various core design strategies have been developed by ABB- lower end fittings, a bottom inconel 625 grid welded to the
CENF to achieve this objective including low leakage fuel bottom end fitting, Zircaloy-4 spacer grids and five Zircaloy-
management schemes to minimize the fast fluence exposure 4 guide tubes. The Zircaloy-4 spacer grids are welded to the
to the reactor pressure vessel. These strategies require guide tubes to form a rigid assembly structure. All fuel
improved burnable absorbers to control moderator assemblies fabricated since 1974 have had a removable top
temperature coefficient and power distribution. ABB-CENF end fitting to facilitate inspection and repair. With the
has developed erbia as a burnable absorber mixed directly exception of fuel fabricated for Palisades and Yankee Rowe,
with the U02 to accomplish this objective. which employ a 5xl5 lattice and cruciform control rods, all

assemblies are either a 14x 4 or 16x 6 lattice array of fuel
Since the late 1970's, ABB-CENF has conducted a rods.

variety of performance evaluation programs to support the
design and licensing of high burnup, extended cycle fuel Operating Experience
operation. The results of these programs were used to
support burnup extensions; fst, in 1982 to lead rod average As of October 1, 1993 approximately 201 million fuel
bumups of 52 GWd/MTU and later, in 1989 to lead rod rods representing I ,000 fuel assemblies have been delivered
average burnups of 60 GWd/MTU. Waterside corrosion of and put in operation at 16 different PWR's (Figure 1).
Zircaloy-4 clad fuel rods remains a performance concern Approximately 300,000 fuel rods have successfully achieved
particularly for plants with high oolant temperatures and batch average burnups in excess of 40 Gwd/MTU.
surface heat flux in order to achieve burnups of 60 GWd/T
or more. This has led to development and introduction of
improved cladding materials.
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Figure 1: ABB-CENF Fuel Rod Burnup Experience In US.
PVrR's as of October 1, 1993 100 -

In the early 1980's, the batch average burnup at 50 

discharge was approximately 33 GWd/MTU based on three
annual cycles. For the 1991 to 1995 period, this has -
increased to a batch average discharge burnup of 42
GWd/MTU. Approximately 60% of these fuel batches are 10 I I Hill
being discharged with average burnups greater than 45 0.01 0.05. 0.1 0-5 1.0 Zo

GWd/MTU and lead rod average burnups up to 60 E (eV)

GWd/MTU. Increased cycle length is also reflected in this Figure 2 Thermal Capture Cross-Section
trend for increased burnup. The PWR's containing fuel Of Natural Erbiurn
fabricated by ABB-CENF are either operating with I 8-month
or 24-month fuel cycles. Erbiurn has been successfully used as a burn,�ble

absorber in low-enriched uranium TRIGA reactors for control
ABB-CENF has always conducted an aggressive program of reactivity depletion and MTC since around 1974'. When

to monitor fuel reliability and assess the cause of fuel failure. the spectrum hardens due to a temperature increase, more
Seventy-five percent of all fiiel batches fabricated from 1984 neutrons become available for capture in this resonance, and
to 1990 have been exam ined to detect the presence of leaking reactivity decreases substantially. The same feature provides
fuel rods. In ftiel fabricated from 1984 to 1987 and a negative component of the MTC at beginning-of-cycle in
inspected through the early 1990's, approximately 75% of all a PWR when erbia is mixed directly with the fuel. While the
fuel rods failures were discovered to be caused by debris. shape of the Er"' neutron capture cross-section makes it
ABB-CENF began introducing debris-resistant fuel assembly effective in controlling MTC, its low cross-section and
designs into operation in 1988. This has significantly essentially dilute application are also effective to minimize
reduced the incidence of debris related fuel failures in fuel power peaking. For 18 or 24 month cycles, erbium depletes
fabricated and examined over the past few years. to a residual comparable to gadolinium.

ERBIA BURNABLE ABSORBER Physical properties of urania-erbia fuel pellets were
evaluated including measurement of thermal diflusivity and

Erbia mixed directly with the UO, fuel has been melting point with erbia concentrations up to 25 w/o in UO,.
developed by ABB-CE as a burnable absorber for application The results of these tests were consistent with expectations
in PWR fuel management schemes for high burnup, extended based upon available data from fiiel pellets with similar
cycle operation. In these applications, urania-erbia bearing concentrations of gadolinia.
fael rods constitute a significant fraction of the rods in an
assembly. Ile erbia concentrations required are therefore Neutronic properties have also been assessed in several
low, on the order of 2 w/o or less. different programs including: evaluation and processing of

basic cross-section data for erbium. isotopes; analysis of
The neutron capture cross-section data for erbium, are TRIGA reactor data to confirm the effects of erbia on MTC;

well known and of a magnitude smilar to the cross-sections critical experiments to confirm predictions of BOC reactivity
for boron. Consequently, it does not behave neutronically worth, local power distribution and MTC at room
like gadoliniurn where the extremely high cross-sections pose temperature; and irradiation and core follow of Lead Fuel
unique requirements on spatial, spectral, and depletion Assemblies FA's) loaded into San Onofre Unit 2 and
aspects of calculation methods. The isotope of erbium, Er 161, Calvert Cliffs Unit 2 The LFA core follow program, which
is the most important because of its resonance neutron was completed in 1992, verified analytical methods for
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predicting initial reactivity worth and depletion rates. In protection because all grid features are available to catch
June, 1993, ABB-CENF received NRC approval of design debris, and the free ends of long wires caught on the nozzles
methodology for cores containing erbia as a burnable or the various grid edges are less likely to extend
absorber'. Reload fuel batches with urania-erbia fuel as a downstream to the cladding tube elevation.
burnable absorber are now being supplied.

Fuel PAd with
DEBRIS RESISTANT FUEL DESIGNS Grooved End CaP

Approximately 90% of debris-induced fuel rod failures
are observed at the bottom of fuel rods due to debris trapped
by either the bottom Inconel grid or bottom end fitting.
Consequently, debris-resistant fuel assembly designs have
focused on changes to this region of the fuel assembly. One
concept, used only briefly because of its limited
effectiveness, utilized a bottom ed fitting or nozzle, with wng Tab

flow holes reduced in size to provide increased screening of
the debris. Another, more effective design utilizes a fuel rod
bottom end-cap which is long enough to extend between the
bottom nozzle and the standard bottom spacer grid. Pieces
of debris caught in the bottom nozzle, or on the leading rietwis straining Featwes
edges of the bottom grid, are thus no longer adjacent to the
region of the fuel rods with the hollow cladding tube. This
design was first introduced in 1987. Figure 3 Isometric View Of GUARDIAN'

Drawbacks exist for both designs. For the bottom nozzle
design, the high turbulence in the flow entrance region to the Flow tests using full-scale prototypes of various debris
ftiel assembly ensures that debris of short length will have resistant designs have shown that GUARDIAN provides an
multiple opportunities to realign and enter the assembly or extremely high debris screening effectiveness even when
the gap between assemblies where they can then be trapped tested with small pieces of debris (Table I). Furthermore,
against the periphery of spacer grids. Another disadvantage most of the debris tends to be harmlessly trapped in the
is that for longer debris, such as wires, the bottom nozzle lower region of the fuel assembly where it can be removed
holes still permit the free ends to extend downstream so that from the reactor when the fuel is discharged. In this testing,
the fuel rods remain vulnerable to attack. different sizes and types of debris reflecting observations

from fuel inspections at several reactor sites were injected
For the long, bottom end-cap design, the flow openings into the flow stream of the test loop. All percentages

between the rods and the standard grid strips are essentially reported below are based on the ratio between the number of
the same size as those in downstream grids. Debris, which debris pieces blocked or retained and the total number of
is just small enough in one orientation to pass through a flow pieces injected. The flow was stopped and started several
opening at the bottom grid, will then have many additional times during each test to provide an opportunity for the
chances to be caught in a downstream location. debris to realign itself and make repeated approaches to the

assembly.
The most recent design, GUARDLkN, has the

advantage of capturing and retaining more of the debris than TABLEI
the other designs while displacing less rod plenum or active
fuel than the long end-cap design. GUARDIAN employs a Flow Test Results for Different
special bottom gd with added screening features which Debris-Resistant Fuel Designs
project into the flow path. These features ensure that the
flow openings within the gd are significantly smaller than
those in any of the downstrearri grids. The tapered, multiple- % Caught % Retained
elevation geometry of the flow openings greatly improves % Bocked Adjacent During Zero

retention of the debris upon shutdown. Device By Device To Cladding Flow

Small Flow 52 38 16
The GUARDIAN grid replaces the standard bottom Hole Nozzle

inconel grid and is positioned closer to the bottom nozzle.
The short solid bottom end-cap used on fuel rods with Long End 81 15 65

GUARDIAN extends over the ftill-height of the grid (Figure Cap
3). A spring detent is used to positively restrain the rod GUARDIANrm 93 7 76

from ifting during any operating condition, yet permit it to
be removed without damage should reconstitution become
necessary. This design offers the highest degree of
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In October, 1993, 48% of all operating fuel batches have 130 -

some type of debris protection feature. Seventy-five percent 120 -0 *rAbY4(1_WW0 no)

of these include fuel with long end caps, and 20% with 110 0 ft1d0Y-4j1.4Bw/0T1n) 0
,OD _ M Zl=loy-4 (1.33 Won.) 0

GUARDIAN. All fuel produced by ABB-CENF, beginning
in 1993 employs either GUARDIAN or the long end cap 90 
debris protection feature. Evaluation of plant coolant activity 0 0 0

70 - 00 J%

indicates that there are no failures in the fuel that is currently
60 - '89.0 8

operating with GUARDIAN, and perhaps one failure in the 0 0 00 so -
other batches having a debris protection feature. Four fuel 6, 40 -

batches with long end caps have been discharged.
Examination of these four batches revealed one failure due 20 -

to debris that became trapped at an upper grid elevation. 10 -0 0
_T----

WATERSIDE CORROSION OF ZIRCALOY-4 FUEL 0 20 40 80

CLADDING Rod A.erap Bump, GWD/T

Through the mid-1980's fuel rods were fabricated using Figure 4 Maximum Oxide Thickness As A Function Of
non-optimized, Zircaloy-4 cladding with a tin content of Rod Average Burnup Showing The Effects Of
approximately 1.5 to 16 w/o. The corrosion behavior of this Different Tin Levels
material was evaluated by ABB-CENF to bumups of 63

GWd/MTU and established the basis for the burnup The optimized, low-tin Zircaloy-4, in contrast, shows
extensions in use today. However, in order to regain the consistently lower oxide thickness in the same burnup range.
corrosion performance margin lost due to high bumup At a bumup of about 35 GWd/MTU, the average oxide
operation, it became necessary to develop and introduce thickness for the optimized, low-tin Zircaloy-4 is about 40%
material with improved corrosion resistance. lower than that for the high-tin cladding. Oxide fm

thickness measurements obtained at another reactor with
In 1988, ABB-CENF began using Zircaloy-4 cladding slightly less aggressive thermal conditions have also

with improved termal mechanical processing and an confirmed the improved orrosion resistance of this
optimized chemical composition (i.e., tin contents of -1.3 optimized cladding to burnups of 48 GYVD/T. Continuing
w/o with iron and chrome to the high end of the ASTM surveillance programs will establish the performance of the
specification range). Figure 4 shows results of poolside optimized, low-tin Zircaloy-4 to burnups of 60 GWd/T in a
measurements of oxide film thickness that were obtained high temperature reactor. In addition to the surveillance
during successive refueling outages at a modem high activities on the optimized Zircaloy-4, ABB-CENF is
temperature plant on different types of Zircaloy-4 cladding'. developing alloys outside of the Zircaloy-4 composition
Ile plant is typical of those with demanding conditions for range to seek even further improvement in corrosion
'corrosion with nominal coolant inlet and outlet temperatures behavior.
of 296'C and 327'C respectively. Each data point shown in
Figure 4 represents the maximum circurnferentially averaged CONCLUSIONS
oxide thickness measured on a fuel rod and is plotted as a
function of bumup. For the operating cycles associated with Advanced ftiel designs have been developed that
the measurements, the beginning of cycle coolant lithium incorporate debris protection features and urania-erbia as a
concentration was 2.2 ppm. For the high-tin Zircaloy-4, a new burnable absorber system. Debris resistant designs such
sharp trend for increasing oxide thickness with bumup can be as GUARDIAN have resulted in dramatic improvements in
noted. The wide scatter in the data can be explained by fuel reliability. Urania-erbia offers advantages of improved
differences in chemical homogeneity and processing control MTC and power shape control for extended cycle, high
since most of this high-tin Zircaloy-4 cladding was fabricated bumup operation. Optimized Zircaloy-4 cladding shows a
in 1981-82, as well as differences in fuel rod thermal 40% improvement in corrosion resistance compared to earlier
histories. At a bumup of 45-48 GWd/T, the effect of an Zircaloy-4 material. Corrosion behavior, for high burnup
intermediate tin level (1.48 w/o) can be seen. At lower operation, remains a key performance area where ABB-
bumups, (30-40 GWd/T), the effects of this decreased tin CENF is engaged in continued surveillance and material
level was not clearly apparent. development activities.
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